Londonderry Cemetery Commission
DRAFT minutes for Thursday, July 30, 2020

Present:

Danny Cobb, chair, Gary Barton, Maureen Cronin, Laurie Krooss Mullen, Melvin
Twitchell

Guests:

Duane and Melissa Hart

The meeting was called to order at 5:07 PM by Chair Danny Cobb. Meeting was held at
Resthaven Cemetery.
There were no additions or deletions to the agenda.
Minutes of last meeting were approved. Gary Barton moved their approval, Melvin Twitchell
seconded. Motion to approve passed unanimously.
All bills and invoices have been paid.
There were no Announcements or correspondence.
There were no visitors or concerned citizens.
Maintenance of cemeteries: the split rail fence at Resthaven looks great. Cleaning at Resthaven
will be done around the end of August as well as all three cemeteries on Middletown Road.
Danny inquired about the tree which fell on the fence at Lowell Lake - had it been removed and
rail fixed? Yes, was the answer to both questions.
Sale of cemetery plots: five new plots have been sold. All at Collins. Three plots to one person.
Two plots to another person.
Old business. None.
New business. The Tri-Mountain Lions club would like to donate a bench and have it placed
somewhere at Riverside Cemetery in honor of Joan Dayton. Laurie Krooss Mullen moved the
approval of this, seconded by Melvin Twitchell. Exact spot to be determined when we adjourn to
Riverside. (Bench will be placed by large boulder, unanimously approved).
Adjournment of business meeting at 5:37 PM.
‘Walk around’ at Town cemeteries began. Commissioners and guests moved to Riverside
Cemetery.
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Notes for 2021:
P. Williams stone (Riverside). Date of death needs to be added
Change Veteran markers (all Cemeteries. Melvin has list of veteran graves)
Pave circle by maintenance shed (Riverside)
M. Hart noted that a needle had been found behind maintenance shed at Riverside. First one (this
season). State Police drive through cemeteries on occasion.
Also: some discussion was had about (eventual) burial of ‘cremains’ at Middletown Cemetery in
a plot that a particular family has had for a number of years.
Walk around concluded at 6:45 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Laurie Krooss Mullen
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